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 by "Guido Haeger"   

Limonium 

"Enjoyable Adventure Activities"

Limonium is a fun activity center that allows guests to participate in

kayaking, rappelling, paragliding, rock-climbing and other adventures.

Embark upon a treasure hunt using GPS coordinates or enjoy a hiking tour

across the island. ideal for groups and friends, corporate packages and

activities for team-building are also organized here.

 +34 928 43 6995  www.limoniumcanarias.co

m/

 info@limoniumcanarias.co

m

 Calle José y María 69, Las

Palmas de Gran Canaria

 by Thomas Ashlock on 

Unsplash   

Pro Surfing Gran Canaria 

"Surfing and Water Sports"

Feel the wind in your hair as you ride the waves in the blue sea at Pro

Surfing Gran Canaria. Enjoy surfing and kite-surfing in the breath-taking

waters. Allow the staff to pick you up from your hotel and escort you to

the beach. Tourists can enjoy the various water sports that are offered

along with tuition from experienced professionals.

 +34 628 104 025  prsurfing.com/  info@prosurfing.es  Avenida de Moya 6, Centro

Comercial Eurocenter, Playa

del Inglés, Maspalomas, San

Bartolomé de Tirajana

 by Roquenublogc   

Roque Nublo 

"Natural Icon"

Roque Nublo, or the Cloud Rock, is one of the world's largest free-

standing rocks and Gran Canaria's most striking natural icon. Formed over

4.5 million years ago, this volcanic rock has been shaped by the elements

over millennia into an 80-meter (262-foot) tall monolith at a height of 1,813

meters (5,948 feet) above sea level. Outdone by only the Pico de las

Nieves, Roque Nublo is the island's second highest peak. Sweeping views

of the surrounding countryside lay sprawled at its feet, like a patchwork

quilt of pine forests and farmland arranged in deep, plunging folds. Often

shrouded by a bank of clouds or icy mist, the enigmatic Roque Nublo is

surprisingly accessible, and it is possible to walk right up to its base.

Scaling its sheer face is another matter altogether, a feat braved only by

experienced climbers with the right kind of equipment. Described by the

Spanish writer, Miguel de Unamuno, as a storm turned to stone, Roque

Nublo is a sight of striking beauty, rising from the ground like a defiant

behemoth frozen in the guise of a jagged pinnacle.
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